Consigned by Farrier's Acres, Arcola, IL, Agent for Bonnie Becker

**LOONY DUNES**

*BAY FILLY: Foaled April 1, 2013; Brand 1L322*

**DUNESIDE PERCH** p,2,1:50.2

**Conceived & Foaled**

- Cam's Card Shark p,4,1:53.1
- Duck Duck Goose p,3,1:55
- New York Motoring p,3,1:56.1
- Motoring Sally N. p,1:53.3

**Engagements**

- Cam's Card Shark p,4,1:53.1
- Duck Duck Goose p,3,1:55
- New York Motoring p,3,1:56.1
- Motoring Sally N. p,1:53.3

**1st Dam**

**MOTORING SALLY** N. p,1:53.3 ($91,481) by New York Motoring p,3,1:56.1. 13 wins. Race timed 1:53 (twice) and race timed 1:54.3h. Paced a last qtr. in 26.2 in a 1:54 win. Dam of: 

- **ONE PARK PLACE** p,2,1:51.4; 3,1:49.2 (q, Park Place) ($180,252). 12 wins. At 2, winner ISODA Spring Preview at Springfield. Jimmy Sunshine S. at Balmoral and Orange & Blue (Cons.). second in Cardinal S. (elim.) and ISODA Sale S., third in Orange & Blue (elim.). At 3, winner IL State Fair Colt S. (elim.), second in Taser Gun S., third in Cardinal S. (elim. and Final). Maywood Pace (elim. and $100,000 Final) and Hanover S. Racing at Yonkers.
- **PARKY** p,2,1:59.4; 3,1:52.2 (h, Park Place) ($39,419). 7 wins. 
- **Triple E Shorty** (h, Duneside Perch) ($2,259). At 2, second in MWIRA S. at Carlinville; third in NICA S. at Cambridge. Egyptian S. at Princeton and Big Ten S. at Farmer City; race timed 2:06.3h. Now 3. 
- **Sally Hero** p,2:03.1h-'14 (m, Western Hero). Racing.
- **Motorin Matt** (h, Duneside Perch). Now 2, racing and race timed 2:00.1, last qtr .28 in first start.

**2nd Dam**

**LONG TALL SALLY** by Tudor Hanover p,4,2:00.4h (NZ). Dam of only 1 known foal. Dam of: 

- **MOTORING SALLY** N. p,1:53.3 (m, New York Motoring) ($91,481). 13 wins. As above.

**3rd Dam**

**OCEANID** by Forward (F). Dam of 4 known foals. Dam of: 

- **KOPU LAD** p,2:00.1h (g, Estes Minbar) ($105,494).
- **FORWARD YANKEE** p,2:00.4 (g, Sly Yankee) ($131,702).
- **Amman N.** p,2:04h (g, Estes Minbar) ($18,732).

**Engagements**

- Illinois Conceived & Foaled - Downstate Classic